INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Lower extremities in human are evolutionally adapted for the bipedal gait and are exceptionally longer and powerful to bear the body weight and the locomotion. Loss of either or both profoundly affects the basic functions and results in manifold increase in energy expenditure with the prosthetic limb ambulation. Variety of conditions such as trauma, chronic infections, cancer ablation, diabetes, peripheral vascular diseases (PVDs) and so on afflicts the lower limb. Salvage of the limb remains a challenging task due to distinct anatomical factors such as close proximity of vital structures with limited local coverage options. The vascularity of the leg and foot is precarious and unlike in other regions the skin over the leg and foot is non-pliable even in elderly individuals.

The limb salvage has advanced since the time of the Civil War, when nearly all severely traumatised limbs were amputated. After World War I, Winett Orr and later Trueta, developed the technique of 'closed plaster treatment' of open fractures, based on two important principles, which are still remains the basis of current modern practice: Debridement and Stabilisation. The major breakthrough in limb salvage occurred with the introduction of microsurgery from the 1960 onwards. Not only did it allow replantation of amputated extremities, but also allowed the transfer of vascularised tissue to repair large soft-tissue defects.\[[@ref1]\] With further advances in microvascular tissue transfer, advent of newer reconstructive options such as perforator and propeller flaps, negative pressure wound therapy (NPWT), endovascular procedures to improve limb perfusion, advances in skeletal fixation, Ilizarov bone lengthening for bony defects, growth factors for the osseous healing and improvised podiatric care with custom made footwear most limbs can now be salvaged.

The modern dilemma that reconstructive surgeons face is no longer how to salvage an extremity, but knowing whether or not attempting salvage is the best treatment for the patient. Achieving stable bony union and adequate soft-tissue cover are cardinal in restoring function to enable fitting normal footwear with protective plantar sensation. The protracted course of limb salvage procedures with its impact on psychosocial and economic status and the final functional outcome determines the decision making and should be individualised. Early amputations too are not necessarily cost-effective. Below knee stump salvage procedures should be considered to preserve mobile knee joint whenever the amputation becomes inevitable.

CONDITIONS OF LIMB SALVAGE {#sec1-2}
==========================

Various conditions can afflict limb survival such as:

TraumaStump salvageCancer ablationChronic infectionsPVDsDiabetic wound/non healing ulcersExposed prosthesisMiscellaneous.

LIMB SALVAGE IN TRAUMA {#sec1-3}
======================

Initial assessment {#sec2-1}
------------------

Trauma is most frequently encountered cause in the lower extremity salvage surgery. High velocity trauma is often associated potentially life-threatening injuries, which requires foremost attention. Quick and careful assessment of the limb for the vascularity, sensibility, soft-tissue and skeletal loss grades the severity. With routine radiographs, additional computed tomography angiogram or Doppler evaluation is useful to rule out suspected vascular compromise particularly in multilevel injuries. In a critically injured limb, the decision of salvage versus primary amputation continues to haunt the surgeons. Although various scoring systems like the mangled extremity severity score; the Limb Salvage Index; the Predictive Salvage Index; the nerve injury, ischaemia, soft-tissue injury, skeletal injury, shock and age of patient score; and the Hannover Fracture Scale-98\[[@ref1]--[@ref6]\] have been developed to assist the clinician in decision making, it is seen that they are not good predictors of limb amputation, salvage or the functional recovery when salvaged.\[[@ref7]--[@ref10]\] The criterion and the decision to amputate must be individualised for each patient.

The limb salvage versus amputation {#sec2-2}
----------------------------------

The indications for limb salvage are mainly two; (1) Any limb injury in children and (2) adults with bony and soft-tissue loss with intact sensibility. Absolute indications for primary amputation as described by Lange\[[@ref11]\] with open tibial fracture include (1) complete anatomical disruption of posterior tibial nerve in adults and (2) crush injuries with warm ischaemia time beyond six hours. The relative indications for amputation are: Associated life-threatening comorbidities, severe ipsilateral foot injury, multiple level injuries and anticipated protracted course of soft-tissue and skeletal reconstruction.

The high energy limb injuries requiring major reconstruction and salvage procedures are generally falls into type IIIB (exposed bone with periosteal stripping with extensive contamination) and type IIIC (IIIB with additional vascular injury) of the Gustilo-Anderson fracture classification.\[[@ref12]\]

It should be noted that closed or open injuries around knee involving fractures of the tibia or femoral condyle frequently associated with neurovascular injuries in the popliteal region necessitating urgent exploration for skeletal stabilisation and vascular repair. Strong clinical suspicion, careful evaluation with expeditious imaging studies is cardinal to detect such innocuous appearing limb injuries.

Reconstructive strategy {#sec2-3}
-----------------------

The objective of reconstruction is to achieve long-term functional stability with a minimal morbidity in a short time. This should result in skeletal union and stable soft-tissue coverage without persistence of sinus. The reconstructive strategy following the decision to salvage includes: Skeletal stabilisation, radical debridement, restoration of neurovascular continuity ensuring adequate limb perfusion, repair of soft-tissue and early wound coverage. Skeletal stabilisation with external fixation is preferred in wounds with extensive soft-tissue and bone loss. The direction of the fixator pin placement carefully planned to avoid access difficulties for flap cover. The debridement should include removal of all devitalised tissues and may be repeated several times until the healthy bed. All distal muscular attachment of the severed tendon is generally avascular and should be excised preserving tendons. Wound may be kept covered with collagen sheets while the definitive wound coverage is planned. At no point of time, the site of vascular repair is left exposed and providing an immediate flap cover is essential to prevent both limb and life-threatening blow outs. The radical debridement and early tissue coverage within 72 h emphasised by Godina in 1986 results in the best outcome in terms of reducing flap failure rate, wound infection, bone healing time, duration of hospital stay and number of surgical procedures. The advantages of early cover have been reemphasised in several subsequent studies.\[[@ref13]--[@ref16]\] However, a number of studies have reported minimal flap failure and a low infection rate even when wound coverage was provided at two weeks following the injury\[[@ref14][@ref16][@ref17]\] In addition, a study by Kolker *et al*. has shown that the timing of reconstruction had no influence on the ultimate outcome and it is even safe to perform vascular anastomosis distal to the zone of injury.\[[@ref18]\] Thus, the timing of definitive wound cover with free flaps should be individualised based on the condition of the wound and fitness of the patient.\[[@ref18][@ref19]\] Nevertheless, expeditious coverage of exposed vital neurovascular structures, tendon, bone and hardware remains a standard practice\[[@ref20]\] \[Figure [1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}--[d](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\].

![(a) A 24-year-old lady with Gustilo IIIB injury with circumferential soft-tissue loss and avascular tibial segment. Referred after failed attempts of both gastrocnemius flap. (b) Harvesting of fibula 12 cm with skin paddle. (c) Reconstructed tibial defect and soft-tissue following 1 year. (d) Osseous union of vascularised fibula](IJPS-46-265-g001){#F1}

Choice of recipient vessels {#sec2-4}
---------------------------

The 'zone of injury' following limb trauma is known to exists beyond the limits of the wound and cited as a principle cause of flap failure.\[[@ref21]\] Thus, the conventional practice is to select the recipient vessels away from this zone preferably in the proximal site. However, it is shown that the quality of the flow, pliability of the vessel wall and the vascular status of the limb are more important determinants in choosing the recipient vessel and eventual success\[[@ref21][@ref22]\] \[Figure [2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}--[e](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. This observation is further supported by the success of super microsurgery utilising perforators of this region for the anastomosis.\[[@ref23]\]

![(a) Crush injury leg, Gustilo-IIIB type with circumferential skin loss and loss of lower third of tibia and fibula in a 55-year-old lady. Circumferential raw area was skin grafted and reconstruction planned with osteocutaneous free fibula flap. Posterior tibial artery was the only perfusing vessel. (b) Anastomosis end to side in the zone of injury to the posterior tibial vessels. (c) Anastomotic site covered with skin paddle. (d) Well healed flap with normal ambulation and weigh bearing without support at 22 months post surgery.(e) Stable osseous union at 38 months post reconstruction](IJPS-46-265-g002){#F2}

Salvage of the stump {#sec2-5}
--------------------

Whenever the amputation becomes inevitable the goal is to preserve as much length of the limb as may be possible, especially the functioning knee joint, which reduces energy expenditure as well as provides superior ambulation with below knee prosthesis.\[[@ref24][@ref25]\] Inadequate tissue for the stump cover can be addressed by utilising fillet flaps or microvascular free flaps.\[[@ref26][@ref27]\]

The outcome studies {#sec2-6}
-------------------

The outcome of limb salvage versus amputation was systematically evaluated for type IIIB and C limb injuries.\[[@ref28]\] In their review of 1947 articles and 28 observational studies, they found no evidence to support superior outcomes of either limb salvage or primary amputation for type IIIB and IIIC tibial fractures in the current literature. Length of hospital stay was 56.9 days for salvage patients versus 63.7 days for amputees. The most common complications after salvage attempt were osteomyelitis (17.9%), non-union (15.5%), secondary amputation (7.3%) and flap failure (5.8%). Rehabilitation time for salvaged patients was reported as time to union (10.2 months) and time to full weight-bearing (8.1 months). The proportion of patients who returned to work was 63.5% for salvage patients and 73% for amputees. They conclude that when outcomes are similar between two treatment strategies, economic analysis that incorporates cost and preference (utility) may define an optimal treatment strategy to guide physicians and patients.\[[@ref28]\]

It is seen that following limb salvage over one-quarter of patients who were working before a severe lower extremity fracture do not returned to work by 12 months after injury and a minority of patients still report limitations at 30 months after injury, with one-fifth not returning to work.\[[@ref29]\]

It is generally believed that in comparison to the complicated limb salvage procedures, early amputation and prosthetic rehabilitation offers a faster recovery at a lower cost. However, recent studies based on sickness impact profile and the lower extremity assessment project (study) have shown that there is no significant difference in the outcome at 2 years and amputation was more expensive and may be as high as three times the limb salvage.\[[@ref30]--[@ref33]\] While the overall cost of the limb salvage and amputation remains similar, additional cost of the prosthesis and its maintenance turns out to be more expensive for amputation.\[[@ref31][@ref32]\] These study suggests that limb salvage should be more aggressively pursued, especially where amputation is not clearly indicated. These studies however do not represent health care system of developing counties where the prosthetic rehabilitation is available at a subsided cost. Further, the team of expertise for expeditious treatment is not always available, which either prolongs the successful reconstruction or fails to achieve the goal. Amputation versus salvage needs to be individualised based on the given circumstances of available standard of care and affordability.

SOFT-TISSUE SARCOMA {#sec1-4}
===================

Sarcomas, a malignant component of the wide array of soft-tissue tumours are classified based on their mesoderm origin and their resemblance to the differentiated adult tissue. They present with a wide spectrum of aggressiveness from low- to high-grade and from local destruction to distant metastasis. Lower limbs are most commonly affected than the upper limb (74 vs. 26%) and they represent 45% of overall sarcoma afflicting the body.\[[@ref34]\] Surgical excision remains the mainstay of the treatment supported by the adjuvant radiation and chemotherapy. The oncological clearance demands wide excision including one or more compartments, which were managed earlier with limb amputation. It is established that limb amputation against limb salvage surgery has no better survival advantage over the latter.\[[@ref35]\] When the consideration for the limb salvage from oncological point of view began in post-World War II, the reconstructive options were limited to the pedicled, tube pedicled flaps and cross leg flap. Following the integration of microsurgical techniques in reconstruction, the limb salvage has become the standard approach of the sarcoma management with better patient acceptance, improved quality-of-life without compromising the survival.\[[@ref34]--[@ref36]\] Primary amputations as the treatment choice in lower extremity sarcomas are now reduced to \<5% of all patients and \<15% among recurrences while demonstrating a comparable long-term survival.\[[@ref34][@ref35][@ref36]\] Primary amputation is however investable in extensive circumferential limb sarcoma, multi component proximal thigh tumours, extensive skeletal involvement, compromised general condition for a longer procedure, local unfavourable conditions like PVD or technically difficult reconstructions.

The aim of limb salvage is thus to provide stability, weight bearing capability and ambulation. A multidisciplinary team approach with input from Oncologists, Pathologists and resective and reconstructive surgeons is essential to achieve such a goal.\[[@ref37]\] The reconstruction however is challenging in lower limbs due to the vicinity of vital structures running close together, which are often invaded by a relatively smaller tumour. Poor vascularity of lower extremity, wound healing problems, prone for infections, high venous pressure and poor nerve repair or grafting results further hinders in achieving the goal.

Wide resection of the tumour entails sacrifice of considerable skin, soft-tissue, skeletal and neurovascular structures leaving composite defects. In addition, pre-operative and adjuvant radiation along with chemotherapy alters the conventional reconstructive options of a successful coverage. While prior radiation deprives availability of local tissue for the cover, adjuvant radiation demands supple vascularised tissue to fill the defects and cover and protect exposed neurovascular structures and skeleton. The objectives of soft-tissue reconstruction include obliteration of dead space, tension free skin closure, supporting the preserved skin with underneath muscle flaps and to provide adequate cushion for exposed bony prominences or amputation stumps. Irradiated skin precludes usage of local flaps or local perforator flaps due to fibrosis and inelasticity of the surrounding skin. Similarly, when radiation is planned following surgery, skin grafts or muscle flap covered with skin grafts are avoided due to their poor tolerance for radiation. Perforator or fasciocutaneous flaps are superior to skin grafts, but inadequate to cover large defects and donor site skin graft in the immediate vicinity is a disadvantage. As most sarcoma are located in the proximal limb, pedicled flap based on deep inferior epigastric artery system either vertical \[Figure [3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}--[d](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\] or transverse myocutaneous flap offers an excellent choice. Superior or inferior gluteal artery flap from the buttock is another option available for the proximal limb defects. All these flaps can also be converted into free flaps if pedicle length limits adequate coverage. The microsurgical reconstruction offers a superior tailored flap to the defects from various donor sites. It is essential to ensure patency of recipient vessels preferably chosen away from the irradiated areas.

![(a) A young lady with soft-tissue sarcoma resection defect of left groin. Tumour infiltrating the femoral artery was resected. Femoral artery reconstructed with saphenous vein graft. (b) Reconstruction planned with vertical rectus abdominus flap based on inferior epigastric artery. (c) Prior to inset of flap, brachytherapy ports inserted for radiotherapy. (d) Early post-operative with well settled flap](IJPS-46-265-g003){#F3}

Immediate reconstruction though is a preferred choice, but not always obligatory unless neurovascular cover or reconstruction is involved. All major vascular defects are reconstructed simultaneously to ensure limb viability with a mandatory soft-tissue cover. Vascular continuity can be achieved with interpositional vein grafts or alloplastic material. It should be noted that autologous vein grafts have higher chances of thrombosis in oncosurgical reconstruction than in for traumatic conditions possibly due to longer length.

Skeletal defects following resection of primary osseous sarcoma or bony invasion of STS calls for a multidisciplinary approach involving orthopaedic and plastic surgeons.\[[@ref38]\] Modern orthopaedic techniques include expandable and non-expandable tumour prostheses, resection arthroplasties, distraction osteogenesis, segment transport or total joint replacements. In combination with such procedures, vascularised bone and soft-tissue cover is mandatory for long lasting desired outcomes. Free bone grafts are not useful whenever irradiation is planned are limited to the defects \<4 cm with adequate soft-tissue envelop. Ipsilateral pedicled fibula transfer, free latissimuss dorsi muscle with scapular bone up to 11 cm or parascapular flap have been utilised for augmenting the prosthetic skeletal reconstruction and obliteration of the dead space. For large bony defects, vascularised fibula and Iliac crest offers an excellent choice though discrepancy in bony diameter exists. They are dynamic, hypertrophies with walking stress, relatively infection and radiation resistant.\[[@ref39]\]

Prognosis of patients with extremity STS, has not changed over the past 20 years, indicating that current therapy has reached the limits of efficacy.\[[@ref34]\] Limb salvage with microvascular reconstruction is safe and reliable in lower extremity STS reconstruction, which has avoided amputation in most patients.\[[@ref40][@ref41]\]

TROPHIC ULCERS {#sec1-5}
==============

Trophic ulcers (Neuropathic or plantar ulcers) on the sole have been described as the scourge to the insensitive foot.\[[@ref42]\] These ulcers initiate a vicious cycle of progressive infection and deformity associated with crippling morbidity. They bear a multi-factorial aetiology that ranges from diabetes, Hansen\'s disease to spinal injury and spina bifida. Chronicity and recalcitrance to local and systemic treatment are the hallmarks of these lesions. Many of these patients if left untreated develop complications and eventually undergo amputation.

An understanding of the contributory factors and addressing them is essential to ensure successful limb salvage. The natural history of the disease is initiated by the high biomechanical stresses that develop on walking with an insensate foot. However, the onset of peripheral neuropathy removes the protective mechanism against excessive pressure and pain and initiates the breakdown of plantar skin, which proceeds to alter the biomechanics of the foot with regard to ankle kinematics, gait distribution and gait kinetics.\[[@ref43]\] A complex interplay of neurologic, autonomic and vascular damage advances the disease over time.

The main treatment principles are (1) radical debridement, particularly the osteomyelitic bones; (2) wound coverage with adequate bulk and (3) podiatric support for offloading. Additional measures include endovascular procedures to improve foot perfusion, neural decompression for sensory recovery and optimisation of physical condition. Most challenging aspect of treatment however would be reconstruction of the plantar defect. The heel and the forefoot represent the weight bearing zones and contribute to 95% of locations of these ulcers.

Satisfactory functional reconstruction of these ulcers need a flap with adequate bulk, provide shock absorption and remain stable and durable against shearing forces of ambulation. In addition, the transferred tissue should deliver enough vascularity to the bed to clear the infection as well as retain normal foot contour to fit footwear. Perry has calculated the shearing and pressure forces during walking to be around 9.3 kg/cm^2^ in an average individual, which would translate to forces around 60 tons/foot when walking a mile.\[[@ref44]\] Thus, the most superior mode of reconstruction needs to be used to ensure optimum rehabilitation of the patient.

Local flaps undeniably satisfy the physical properties of the weight bearing plantar region as the skin is glabrous, sensate (in otherwise normal foot) and has qualities superior to distant tissue transfer thus replacing 'like with like'. However, the local skin conditions of a neuropathic foot are vastly different. Peripheral neuropathy renders the skin insensate and brittle, which breaks down easily even with normal shearing force thus losing the advantage over the transferred tissue. A local flap, when chosen, is mostly from a non-weight bearing area and leaves the donor defect skin grafted and this skin grafted area is not ideal for weight bearing during offloading.

A smaller looking ulcer generally has a wide base often with an exposed bone in the floor surrounded by callous skin edges resulting from both chronic inflammation and the neuropathy. Radical debridement invariably necessary until a healthy fat pad margin is obtained. This results in a much larger defect than apparently visible. Concomitant osteomyelitis farther complicates the wound and demands a good vascular tissue cover to obliterate the dead space and to promote healing. Thus, a larger sized defect, insensate local tissue, associated osteomyelitis and need of preserving the non-weight bearing areas for the purpose of offloading favours free tissue transfer for the better and long-term outcome of these ulcers. The prerequisite however is adequate vascularity of the affected limb, which is assessed clinically by palpable distal pulsations. Commonly used free flaps for sole reconstruction are fasciocutaneous flaps such as the anterolateral thigh (ALT) flap, radial forearm flap \[Figure [4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"}--[d](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\], lateral arm flap, parascapular flap. Among this ALT flap offers an ideal choice as defect can be obliterated with desired thickness, additional muscle can be included and flap harvesting possible in the same position. Muscle flaps like gracilis or latissimus dorsi with split skin grafts are good vascular tissue fitting to the defect, but provide inferior surface for the walking.

![(a) A 58-year-old lady with insensate foot with trophic ulcer of 8 years duration due to Hansen\'s disease. (b) Reconstruction planned with radial artery forearm free flap with posterior tibial as end to side recipient vessel. (c) 2 years post-reconstruction with well-settled flap. (d) Flap without excessive bulk, contoured to the foot](IJPS-46-265-g004){#F4}

Although free vascularised tissues are arguably superior form of reconstruction, the decision needs to be individualised as it is technically demanding and is subject to local conditions and physical fitness of the patient. Debilitating illness, poor cardiac status, associated PVD and uncooperative or noncompliant patients should be excluded. Local conditions like extensive subcutaneous fibrosis due to repeated cellulitis and chronic suppurative arthritis generally results in unfavourable outcomes. Infected charcoit (neuropathic) joints with unstable and insensate foot should be evaluated cautiously and realistic decision should be taken between the salvage and the prosthesis in conjunction with the patient.

DIABETIC FOOT {#sec1-6}
=============

Diabetic patients have multitude of problems such as microvascular angiopathy, poor metabolic control, neuropathy and nephropathy leading to chronic bacterial colonisation, ischaemic wounds, osteomyelitis with recurrent cellulitis and bony deformity.\[[@ref45]--[@ref48]\] About 15% of them during their lifetime develop leg ulceration and they constitute two-third of all amputation performed.\[[@ref49][@ref50]\] Diabetic neuropathy is a single most major cause for foot ulceration and more than 80% of diabetic foot ulcers have some form of neuropathy. About 80-85% of amputations are preceded by non-healing ulcers in patients with neuropathy.\[[@ref51][@ref52]\] Involvement of medium sized vessels is well-known in the infrapopliteal region,\[[@ref53]\] however the peripheral neuropathy is the primary cause of foot ulceration leads to 6 times higher chances of ulceration.\[[@ref52]\]

A multidisciplinary team is essential for a holistic approach and success of reconstructive procedures. Treatment strategies include optimising the patient, correction of vascular insufficiency, aggressive debridement and providing a well-vascularised tissue cover.

The risk factors for lower extremity amputation (LEA) in diabetic patients are peripheral sensory neuropathy, PVD, foot ulcers (particularly if they appear on the same side as the eventual LEA), former amputation and treatment with insulin.\[[@ref54]\] Half of them undergo reamputation leading to eventual death within 3 years especially patients presenting with gangrene of the foot in insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus.\[[@ref55]\]

Diabetic foot reconstruction using free flaps reported to have more than 91% success which significantly increases the 5-year limb salvage rate (86%). Risk factors such as peripheral arterial diseases, history of angioplasties in the extremity and using immunosuppressive agents after transplant likely to increase the flap loss.\[[@ref56]\]

LIMB ISCHAEMIA WITH INTRACTABLE LEG ULCERS {#sec1-7}
==========================================

Ischaemic ulcers present as painful non healing wounds with extreme threat to the limb and disproportionally cause severe rest pain. Unless limb perfusion is improved, proximal limb amputation is inevitable. The most common cause is atherosclerosis and diabetes followed by Buerger\'s disease, vasculitis and thromboembolic disease. Doppler evaluation showing a monophasic flow warrants treatment, which should be initiated prior to any surgical management. Unless a wet gangrene, necrotising fasciitis or ascending cellulitis exists, the initial surgical debridement is delayed to avoid any loss of potentially salvageable tissue. To improve perfusion both bypass-surgery and endovascular procedures have been employed. The results of Endovascular procedures such as balloon angioplasty and stenting are comparable to the invasive bypass surgery in terms of amputation free survival.\[[@ref57][@ref58]\] Endovascular procedures in combination with surgical bypass reduces the extent of surgery and the length of grafts required particularly in surgically high risk individuals. With such procedures the limb salvage rate of 87% at 2 years has been reported.\[[@ref59]\]

EXPOSED PROSTHESIS {#sec1-8}
==================

Espoused hardware and prosthesis poses risk of not only the implant loss, but also the limb causing considerable setback to the patient in terms of suffering, disability and financial burden. Basic principles of management include irrigation, debridement, antibiotics and removal of hardware itself. However, several factors should be taken into account before considering removal such as location of the hardware, microbiological flora, duration of infection, duration of exposure of hardware and hardware loosening. In a retrospective review by Viol *et al*., they concluded that if hardware is clinically stable, time of exposure is \<2 weeks, infection is controlled and the location of the hardware is for bony consolidation; then, it may increase the likelihood of salvage of hardware using the surgical soft-tissue coverage.\[[@ref60]\]

Exposed vascular grafts present life- and limb-threatening complications. It requires urgent intervention and early debridement and muscle flap coverage to salvage the graft. Synthetic grafts a source of bacterial colonisation preferably are replaced with an autologous graft. Local muscle flaps such as gracilis, sartorius or tensor fascia lata are invaluable in achieving cover and obliteration of the dead space. Exposure of vein graft should also be managed in the similar manner after ensuring the graft patency.

EVOLVING CONCEPTS FROM COMPLEX TO SIMPLER APPROACHES IN RECONSTRUCTION {#sec1-9}
======================================================================

The successful limb salvage over the past five decades has evolved in parallel with the advances in soft-tissue and skeletal reconstructions. From a limited option of tube pedicled flaps of then to the super-microsurgery of today the newer concepts continue to emerge. The extensive, complex defects are being reconstructed from a single flap option to a more versatile compound flaps with superior functional and aesthetic results. Exploiting multiple perforators from a single vascular source, various flap designs with different tissue components to suit the anatomical defect has been successful. These flaps include composite flaps (multiple tissue components served by single vascular source), conjoined flap (multiple flap territory with physical interconnections each retaining independent vascular supply) and chimeric flap (multiple flap territory without interconnections, receiving independent blood supply). Sequential flaps are two different flaps linked together with their pedicles and anastomosed to a single recipient vessel. A flow through flap acts as a conduit to re-establish vascular continuity and provides simultaneous soft-tissue cover. All these flap modifications and in combination with available conventional flaps have enormously increased the microsurgical coverage options of composite defects.

While reconstructing such defects with microsurgery has been undisputedly practiced as a preferred option, there is an evolving trend to explore newer local coverage options for the same purpose based on improved understanding of leg vascularity and angiosomes. Such local flaps successfully employed include Keystone flap, propeller perforator and free style perforator flaps/free flaps.\[[@ref61]--[@ref64]\]

Keystone/perforator flaps {#sec2-7}
-------------------------

Described by Behan in 2003 the keystone flap is based on fasciocutaneous perforators, is reliable and expeditious to execute by local rearrangement of the tissues.\[[@ref61]\] A high success rate of 97% in large lower extremity and trunk defect reconstruction is reported. Several advantages include robust vascularity based on the axial or bunch of perforators, ease of harvest, primary closure of the defect, and superior aesthetic appearance by utilising adjacent skin. It provides robust vascularity of a perforator flap without technical difficulties of a perforator flap and it also obviate need of free flaps in select cases.\[[@ref62]\]

Although technically more challenging to perform, free style perforator free flaps have endless donor site and recipient vessel option without disturbing the vascularity of the foot. Further advantages include minimal donor-site morbidity, reliable coverage and improved contour. This represents a paradigm shift in flap selection however demands a surgical proficiency in flap dissection technique and anstomosis.

NPWT {#sec2-8}
----

Further down in the reconstruction ladder from super microsurgery to local flaps, the downward trend continues to 'downsize' the defect with increasing acceptance of the role of NPWT. Reduction of oedema and wound surface area, rapid granulation growth and lesser infection rate has prompted usage of NPWT in more complex wounds such as exposed tendon, bone or fractures sites. Successful coverage has been achieved even in Gustilo type III wounds with delayed closure, skin grafting or local flap cover. This is cost-effective, avoids complex surgical procedures and its complications.\[[@ref65]--[@ref67]\]

CONCLUSIONS {#sec1-10}
===========

Limb salvage should be aimed at providing stability and function. While the objective remains common, strategies of reconstruction differ such as: Early coverage in trauma, replacing lost functional units in cancer ablation, improving vascularity in ischaemic leg and providing stable walking surface for trophic ulcers. The decision to salvage the critically injured limb is multifactorial and should be individualised along with laid down definitive indications. Though the limb salvage is claimed cost-effective than amputation in a long run, no data available from developing counties. The advent of microsurgery has salvaged critically injured limbs, with early and versatile reconstructive options including combined flaps and perforator free flaps. Recent trend also shows running down the ladder of reconstruction with newer reliable local flaps and NPWT. Endovascular procedures have given scope for further reconstructive attempts in ischaemic limbs thus prolonging the amputation free survival.
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